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FIRST CALL FOR MEN-
SHOW MEN WANTE]

Coach Sanger Will Meet Mer
at 4.30 in the Union

Today.

This afternoon, at 4.30, the first
grand opening of Tech Show, 1912
will be held in the Union dining roon
At that time all those who intend tc
.try out for positions in the cast and
chorus will meet Coach Eugene Sait
ger and Stage Mallager G. R. Thayec
to get the first instructions concerning
the new production, It is important
that no man who intends to try out
for the Show'should miss this fi-st
meeting.

The book lends itself admii-ably to
modern staging. The first act opens
with a boulevard cafe scene ii
Seville, the stage filled with the merry
throng always found in such a local-
ity. With the exception of perhaps
half a dozen characters, however, the
personnel of the cast is not Spanish.
It is in reality an Amei-ican cast found
in a foreign setting. Several of the
characters are college men, having
'val-iots anti typical lmersonalities; an-othei- is an American Inanufactur-er
with a typical wife andi a charming
daughter. 'Naturally with this one
beautiful tylpe of American girl and
the innumelrable Spanish senoritas
who compose the gleater part of the
feminine end of the chorus, comp~lica-
tioims come thick amnd fast, and thei-c
is never an idle Iloment from the flu-st
rise of the curtain to its final drop at.
the end of tile second scene of the last
act.-

Evel-y man who thlinks that he has
anY talent that would make good for
one of the principal pai-ts, or wNho
thinks tilat line is a masculine Arenus
who could get away with a Ilart cis a
sprigghtly dancing gii-l should come to.
the alcetillg today. This is a lpar'icu-
lar oppor-tun ity for -tile Fr-eshlmen.
Every- yeai- the major por1tion of the
chorus is drawn from tllenl and there
Is no reason why this year should be
the exception to this rule.

The Show this year is to make more
trips than ustlal and wvill give two
mor-e performances than last year. 01'
course the most imipor-tallt of tliese is
tile performance in Northaluptoll on
April 29. Evei-y loyal Tech man
should feel it his duty to kill a few
hearts at that time. Then, too, there
will be two performances in Provi-
dence and the usual two in Bostoni,
ending lup with the annual show in
Malden. As the nmost extensive of
schedules in tile history of Tech Show
it offers inducements which should
bring out a lal-gel- number of candi-
dates than evei- before to make
"Castles in Spain" a great stuccess.

"SOME CLASS."

(From a back issue.)
'Good for the Detective of Technology-

yille,
He detected a TECH on the window-

sill,
And never ready a i-ed to lose,
lie took THE TECH and read the

news.
He'd wreck THE TECH by having it

lent,
He'd skin a skunk to save a cent.And how can we punish this little

pinchbeck?
'We'll quietly whisper-"Subscribe for

THE TECH."

WRESTLING TEAM
LOSES TO Y. M. C. Ur.

I,

CEMENT PRODUCTION
SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASI

Tech Loses All the Bouts But i9i1 Statistics Show Decrease in
Two Go the Full Fifteen Price and Increase in Num-

Minutes.

-t Alhuhoutclassed, the wvrestling
2,team pliut up a coiltest against the B,

a. Y. M. C. U. Saturday, at tlie Y. Al. C,
;o U-. Gym. The first event, thle 125-
,d pound class, was between T. 'O'Hara

of the Y. M. C. U. and A. H. Means
rof Tech. O'Hara was the aggressor
gall thme way thlroughl and pushed Means

It all over the nmat. O'Hara got a fall ir
It four minutes and 58 seconds ona
,t 'half Nelson" and inside leg ioid.

R. Smythe-11al-tin of Tech, and H.
o Sarkis of tile Y. M. C. U. wvent the full
,s fifteen minuites, two six and one three-
1 mlinute periods. Smythe-Martin al-
y most hlad his nmai once, but lost the

1.hold by getting Off tile Dlat. At the
s end of tile fifteen nlinutes thle refere.:

eawarded tile bout to Sarkis on ploints.
1. W. Jeiunett of tile Y. 'M. C. U., and

dC. A. Blodgett contested tile 145-pound
class. Jennett is Ileralded as thle
couniniin middle weight cilamupion, and

-is a clever wrestler. He put Blodga-
rett's slboulders to tile 'mat ill four min-

tites and 32 seconds, on a "full Nelson"
eI and w1aist, hold.

W. Doble of Tech and J. Ryon of
time Y~. 1. C. U. Ilut 11I) a lively match,
but Ryon got the fi-st hold and put

-Doble down in two minutes and 24
seconds.
* Tile featur-e event of tile evening
was the iniatell between WT. Treat of
Tech, and Di-. Trovan of tile Y. 211. C.
U. Tihey wirostled tile full fifteen min-
uites without aI fall, lbut Trovan got tile

*decis-ion. I-Ie nearly had Treat.several
*tillls, hilt Treat was very clever at
getting off time iolds andeachi timei

Lwiggledl out of the othler imanl's hold.
Tr-ovan \was the bettor manl and tile
refemrce's dec~isiol colildi Iot ilave lbeol
oth erwise.

-Between the bouts tile gyilinastic
class of the Y. MA. C. U. gave ain ex-
hibitloll of -yinnmastic dancing, amld W.
Pox aimul C. Douglas gave all interest-
iing exhibition of balaiicing,.

The suiuinamy was as follows:
1-25-pound class-T. O'H-ar-a, Y. M1. C.

U., won fr-0i1 MAeans, Tech.
1315-pound class-H. Sarkis won oil

decisioll froll R. Smmiythe-Mai-tin.
145-pound class-W. Jennett, B. Y.

M. C. U., wonl li-on C. A. Blodgett,
Tech.

158-pound class-J. Ryon, Y~. M. C.
UT., won fr-om W1. Doble, Tech.

158-pound class-Drn. Tmovamn, Y. IN.
C. UJ., won fronl W. Ti-eat.

Referee-Arthur C. Mather.

WESLEYAN VICTORIOUS.

Institute Team Easily Outclassed
in Loose Game.

Last Saturday nighlt the strong
Wesleyan basketball teami easily de-
feated the M. I. T. five in a loosely
playelt ganle by the score of 57-13.
The Wesleyan five made r-ings around
the visitors, and ill the second half
they played a teaml composed practi-
cally of substitutes. The score at the
end of the first half was 33 to 5 in
favor of the Middletown five.

Williams, the little Sophomore,
playTed the best game for the visitois,
having caged three of the five baskets
from the floor.

I ~~ber of Plants.

During the month of JanuarS' corn-plete statistics were received by the
United States Geological Survey from

-about 70 per cent. of the Portlandl
EL cement manufacturers of the country.
sBased upon these returns an estimate
rlas been made by Ernest F. Burchard
Sof the U. S. Survey of the entire out-

lput for the year. It is believed that3this estimate is within 2 pce- cent. of
them exact quantity of Portland cement

*used in 1911. Approxim~ately 77,877,-
236 barrels were made in 1911, -which

*replresents a slight increase over the
* preceding year, but the difference was
very slight.

The average factory pr'ice l)er barrel,
not including packages, was 86.7 cents
in 1911, as compared with 89.1 cents
in 1910. In place of the five geo-
grallhic, districts, formerl 'v cnsidereil

*by the survey, the United States heas
been divided into 11 sub-divisions
based on the grouping of plants in di-
rect relation to the trade territory
coveredl by each group. For instance,
the plants in northeastern Indiana
uising meai-l alc grouped \with the

Michigan plants, many of which use
nai-l; and the plants in ,southei-a In-

diana and northern K-entucky, all of
which ni-c near- the Ohio river, and[ all
of which use hard limestone, are
groupedl together-. Plants near Chi-
cago ar-e logi !cally, grouped together be-
cause of their neai-ly equal fi-eight
rates. The soutlleastcl-n States, in
which plan1 ts use mostly Appalachian
limestone, ai-e grouped together, and
Texas has been ti-ansferred to the
Gi-eat Pla ins States, with which it
mole, logicall\- belong-s.

An attemilt has also Ijeen madle to
(estimate the shipulent -of cement by
d istlict toi- 1910 and 1911, but with
rcgai-d to such statis-tics ther- al-c
fewei- data andc the figui-es aire not ie-c-
garded as quite so accurate as those
of produlction.

'Nineteen hundr-ed and eleven was 
the fil-st year- in which inquiries have
been made by the Survey wvith r-egard
to stocks on hrand(. Ar-cording to re-t
till-s received there were decreases in
p~roduction in the following districtt:
Lehigh, Kentucky and Indiana and in
the Gireat Plains and Mfountain States.C
T1he iel-eases recorded wer-e in Newt
York, Ohio and -westei-n Pennsylvani la
Michigan and nor-theasteril In diana,
Illinois andI northwestei-n Indiana, the 
sontheastel-n States, Iowa and 'Mis-
souri, and in the Pacific coast States. 

"DAL" AGAIN WINNER.

Phil Dairymple, captain of the 
track team, again showed his prowess
as a high jumper when he took second
Iplace in the games held nndevr the
auspices of the Columbia University
Athletic Asssociation in New York, In Charge of S. It. 2aylor, 1914.Saturday night. Some of the best Monday, Februry 19Monday, Februilry 19.jumpers in the country competed and 8 .00-Hockey vs. Williams-Arena.Dalrymple's victory looks well for his 4 .15-Glee Club Rehear~al-Union.
chances in the intercollqgiates next 4 .30-Meeting for Show Principalsspring. -Union.

---Union.Although both the relay teams took Tuesday, ebrury 20.part in the championships neither one 4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-,gulled outa victory.4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal--,pulled out a victory. The two-mile Union.race was won by Cornell in wonder- 4.00-M E. Society Meeting-l1fully fast time, while the one-mile race Eng. B.
was won by Syracuse, who have been 8.00-Dr. Abbot on '"cun's Radia-Tech's most important competitors for ticn"-Huntington Hall.the last few years.

FRESHMEN VICTORS IN
MEDFORD DUAL MEET

1915 Easily Defeats Medford at
Gym-O'Brien Again Leads

by Star Work.

O'Brien again showed his strength
as an athlete when the led the Fresh-
men on to another victory in their
meet with the Medford High School
track team which took ])lace in the
Gym Saturday afternoon. O'Brien
took three places, scoring fifteen of
the fifty points that the Freshmen
got, and also as first man in the relay
race olpened up a lead of forty yards,
which remained all through the race.

The thirity-five yard dash was the
first event on the progrant and was
run off in six heats, two semi-finals,
a heat for second men and the finals.
All the heats weire closely contested
and the Medford High fellows showed
the Tech younngsters some sprinting
that they never expected. The best
heat was the one won by Harris of
Medford, who covered the distance in
4 2-5 seconds, with Barry of Tech sec-
ond. Barry won the heat for second
nmen and thus got a place in the semi-
finals, in which hlie defeated Harris in
a slow heat of .13-5 seconds. The
finals was won by O'Brien, with
Twombley of Medfocrd second, and
Barry of Tech third. The time was
very fast, 4 1-5 seconds.

In the 300-yard run O'Brien jumped
into the lead at the start and gained
,uteadily on his opponents until at the
finish he was twenty yards ahead of
Barry, w-ho also ran a very good race
but could not catch his teammate.
Twombley again got a place but had to
be content with third.

Curl is and Homan, both Tech men,
fought it out for first place il the 600-
yard run, but both were pushed hard
)y Mitchell of tlhe High School.
Curtis carried away the honors with
his teemmate seconid.

Again the Tech men were the vic-
tors ill the 1000-yard race, where Hill
took tile 1i-st place, followed by Mc-
fannet of Medford, and Spencer of
Tech. M1eJannet exhibited his ability'
as a ruane- when lie took the lead at
the first of the mile and was never
headed by either the two Tech men
that pushed him, Lovell and Gurney,
who tinisheld in the order named.

In the shot-put O'Brien easily cap-
uired the medal with his teammate,
Crowell; Dwyer of Medford was the
third man. In the high jump the cap.
tain of the FreshImenl, Teeson, took the
mar at the greatest heighth but was
pushed hard by Trwon and Langdon
)f Medford.

The relay race, which came last on
le program, was a walkaway for the

Freshmen. 'O'Brien, the first man tostart for the 1915 team, jumped in to
the lead and gained on his man, Law.

(Continued on Page 3.)
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COMMUNICATION.

(We invite communications from all men
in the Instituto on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments and do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
At the basketball game in the Gym

with Brown on Wednesday night the
President of the Senior Class, Official
Cheer Leader ex-officio, was conspicu-
ous by his absence. Now it seems to
me that as this was the basketball
team's only flaome game they might
have had a little organized cheering
to hell) them out. During the last half
of the game a few good cheers given
at the right time might have made
a different story of the score because,
during that part of the game, the team
scored three more points than Brown
did.

F. S. Somerby, 1914 .............. Societies Now it has always been the custom

~News ~staf.that the President of the Senior Class
S. II. Taylor, 1914.E . W. Mann, 191.1 was by virtue of his office the Official
C. L. Smnith, 1914 .......... 11. Rogers, 1915 Cheer Leader at the Institute. When
B. E. Adams, 1915 ........ F. C. icote, 1 the occasion demands, and they are

P. .T. Muunu· 1915.
PAl! euiiii tlOins sonii be addressed few enough, that one of the Tech

-All Col1111Jtnllnictioi;s sho0tll1i be, addressed
*· th nranr ,h :,,t,,, i teams plays a home game it seems

ti.,. 4 'T',-uty rt ;i,,., 
.

strange that it cannot have tile SUll)-
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180. port of the students to lack it. If the
Night Phono-Banek Bay Ri2. | President of tile Senior Class is not in-
Stubscrplation, S.2.0UU ve yeat. in ldviau.e. terested in Institute activities let him

Single copies, L cIn)s.
Subscriptions within the Boston Posta resign the office, or do as has been

District and outside of the United States done in the past. Last year a sub-
maust he accompanied by postage at the stitute cheer leader was appointed by
rate of one cent a opy. tlthe Senior Class President and he at-

Print(led by h nitpr. 147 Cnhnmhn,, A- tended a large majority of the games.
MONDAY, FEB. 1 1912 If tile teams and the students knlewMOND)AY, FEB. 19, 1912 Ithat there would be cheering at the

In Charge of Tuesday Issue. games a greater anmount of spirit
would prevail than is now evident.

EDITOR-S.. I. Taylor, 1914. One Tech man at the game the other
Assoeiates--II. Ce(h. rstl'OnL 1915. nighlt who plossessed tile prol)er spirit

Return the Prom posters. got ull) and led a couple of feeble
c.heers, which shows that there are a

WHE ARE SAFE. few men here who lack only leader-
sllip when it comes to cheering.

In an address before the New Eng- The instance of the hockey team at
land Recreation Institute on "MAen's Syracuse shows what real Tech spirit
Honor Should Not Be Bought and ,llhotlld be. If a handful of loyal
Sold," Dr. J. H. McCurdy attacked I Alumni, with scarcely a day's notice,
college athletics because they are not Ican tllln out and support the hlockey
carried out in the sl)ilrit of fair play team, about which they lknew little,
He cited instances of men being lired )by some good cleering, why can't at
to various colleges by promises of as- ieast one-quarter of the 1500 odd Uin-
sistance, when it -was knownl that loyal students turn out witll a p)roper
those men lwere good athletes. Fur- leader and supllp)ort their own teams?
thermore, hle deplored the methods of "Faceot."
paid coaches who sent their men into
games to follow ullrair tactics. SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

These are oft recurring charges, and 
it seems as if they> might le ill sonle |Essential That Pictures Be Taken
measure true. It is exceedingly un-
fortunate that this is so. as it unques- Before Tuesday.
tionably is not follow-ing out the 
policy and ideals for whichl a college The Senior Portrolio Committee re-
shlould stand. Yet we cannot believe 1)por's that a large prol)ortion of the
that the Institute can be included in class have had their pictures taken,
this arraignment. The ainms of ath- but that there is still a considerable
letics are so far secondary to those umlber wio lave not done so. In
of education that there is Ilot enough order that the Portfolio may come out
desire to merely win to miake it all on time, during the first week in May,
object to entice good athletes or use it is absolutely essential that all the
unfair tactics. In any event we can- photographs be taken by February 20.
not believe that there are students or It is not too late now to make an ap-
faculty members here that would lend pointment, and it is necessary for the
themselves to such a schemle. Fur- success of the book for every one to 
thermore, our athletic funds are far make a decided effort to get the l)ic-A
too low to be squandered in such a ture taken before the last day, Tues- 
way. day, at Hearn's studio, 727A Boylston

In the matter of fair play in gamnes, street, between Exeter and Fairfield
the Institute has been less attacked streets.
than our contemporary colleges. This So far only a few men have shown
is as it should be, for the spirit of their intention of buying a Portfolio
teaml play and honor has been so dem- iy signing up. This ought to be done
onstrated among the few men inter- now as the Class Day assessment
ested in athletics here as to conclu- comes along later and it will be easier
Slvely leave us free from attack. to split up the expenses. The mem-
Should the time ever come when we bers of the committee all have sign-
could be justifiably pointed out for up books and are only too glad to use
this fault it would be high time to them.
cease athletics altogether. Yet it does
not seem as if the time would come. The Weather Man has more trouble

Too bad the Sophomores are so
very good that their opponents are
scared eff. Suppose 1914 challenged
the Varsity?

Some one must be enjoying those
stolen Prom Posters behind bolted

· doors. 'He is such a bad, bold man.
We all wonder' at such a clever
scheme for decorating without cost.

coming. The world is troublous
enough usually, but now he has to
take care of the sun too.

In looking ever a back issue of THE
TECH we noticed that Earl Ovington,
the aviator, was awarded his hTh and
cTc in 1904. The aviator must have

been some athletic in his day.

Location of Our Store

Macullar Parker Compa 
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS mafs i"

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SVITU from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON ST]bE!T

SPECIAL NATES
TO TECH STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 BoVylston Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON,[AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

:BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessiona' "allege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 20 or;ivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

THE "GLAD RAGS"
and others not so "GLAD" that you have in mind for
Spring wear should now have your attention.

Our counters are piled high with an almost unlimited
stock of the latest designs.

Your earlV call secures you the choicest patterns-early
orders special discounts. 

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)
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: : BOSTON
,jOPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

TUESDAY, F'EB. 20, AT 7.30 P'.1.

AIDA

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21, AT 7.30 p.ml.

·TRISTAN und ISOLDE

THURISDAY, FE l. ,22, AT 2 P.LM.

HAENSEL und

."; ..

Fa,,II ', VEAl. 23, AT 1.30 P.Mt.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

SATURtDAY, FEB. 24, AT 1.45 P.ML.

CARMEN

SATURDAY, FEI;. 24, AT 8 P.3[.

SAMSON et DALILA

TEC H P LAYS WILLIAMS.

Hocky Te'alh Meets the' Purple
Seven at the Arena Tonight.

· ,

Tomorrow evening the hockey team
plays Williams at the Arena. It
promises- to be a' fast and close game
for each of' the contestants have shown
some fine hockey up to date. Wil-
liams has won the majority of its
games, playing 'a tie game with the
Mass. Aggies and defeating easily Am-
herst in their first contest, but were
defeated by Amherst last Saturday.
The Tech seven has won most of its
games in good style, having defeated
West Point and Syracuse by large
scores and shutting out Amherst with
a 4 to O0score.

The team has not been able to prac-
tice regularly last week because of
the skating races at the Arena, but
the men are all in good condition and
should win. Captain Sloan is playing
fine hockey and Lprornises to be the
star of the game. Hurlbutt will make
him hustle for first honors. Ranney
is a tower of strength in the goal and
is not letting many of the shots get
by him. Eichorn is playing a consist-
ent game at point.

Curtis and Cutler are the best for-
wards on the Williams team and will
give the Tech defence a lot of trouble.
Cole is a clever goal tender.

Tech. Williams.
Ranney. g .................... g. Cole
Eichorn, ) ............... 1. MacNamee

j Stucklen, McLeod, c. p... .c. p. Michael
Yereance, Fletcher, r. w..... .x. Curtis
Storke, 1. w .............. 1. w. Cutler
Sloan, c ...................... c. Field

K9QDAICS ,'
Develdbing -Printing --.- Engra:ing

High grade work-prompt service
Sfecial attention to mail orders

E. F. MAHADY CO.

671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass.
(Near Copley Squalre) 

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

Old Established ibin g ,Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prpp.

' 33 -SAINT .BOTOLPIt1i STRETi .

21 Mleal Ticket $4.50 . 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfasts'30c.' . uncheon 25c. j Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

: /WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of P'ublic Service Corporlations

Under the Management of Oulr Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING EI4GINEERS '

M R. A. J. SHEAAFE
Master of Dancing

U3 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

a 

Are worth an acquaintanoe
mess all the good.points.
Hygienio methodas skilled 
the choicest, material-bri
story of their manufacture
a trial;and you will surely x

Smoset chocolates Co.

J. C. LITTLE

J -

)

4

HIGH
CLASS

Sm
effecti
the la
ures

most fashionable
prices that are rig
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A S

St.,12 Beacon

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATE'
AND
BON-BONS

414 Boyl
(NEAR TECH

b: ¥ H11urlibutt, r. ...............r.. Gillette

FRESHMEN WIN MEET.
(Continued from Page 1.)

ton, at every step. Thomas, the see-:
ond man for the home team, ran

; against Coddington of Mledford, and
they b)oth held their respective posi-
tions. These men were followxed by 

,.,~~j Y '~ 5Homan of Tech, and Brown of Mled-
f'ord, Brown gaining slightly on his
oppl)onent, while Barry, who ran last

[for Tech, took back the lead which'
O'Brien got, and they finished thirty,

.,4- 'Thy yarlds ahead of the high school team.
Alitchell was the last man to run for

kormen, ra the out-of-town school.
workmenXOAA One of the interesting things about
iefly toll wthe' the meet was the attendance of sev-
. 'Give them eral young ladies vwho came to root
makeafrlend. for their boys, but little of this was,

* ' (ItO ldone. The final score as: Tccll, 50;
Medford, 18.

The summar-y was as follonws: 25-
yard dash, first heat, 1st, Brown, M.;

;=I1) ; 2nd. Thomas, T. Second heat, 1st,
T IELD: Twomble-, Al.; 2nd, Enebusle, T.

Third heat, Ist, Harris, 5I.; 2nd,
TA ilor Barry, T. Four-th heat, 1st, Hlervey,

I.; 2nd, Curtis, T. Fifth heat, 1st,
t a O'Brien, T.; 2nd, Valentine, AI. Heat

art a foir second men, 1st, Barry, T.: 2nd.
ive fabrics; Tlomas, T. Semi-finals, first heat,;

Ist, Twombley, Al.; 2nd, O'Brien, T.!
Ltest text- Second heat, 1st, Barry, T.; 2nd,_

and the Harris, M.
shadesae I Final heat, 1st, O'Brien, T.; 2nd,

Twombley, Ml.; 3rd, Barry, T. Time,i
,ht. Come, 41-5 seconds.

300-yard dash: 1st, O'Brien, T.;
TY I 2nd, Barry, T.; 3rd, Mitchell, M. Time,

IPECIALTY 1 minute 29 1-5 seconds.
1000-yard run: 1st, Hill, T.: 2nd,

Boston McJannet, M.; 3rd, Spencer, T. Time,
2 minutes 40 3-5 seconds.

Mile: 1st, MeJannet, M.: 2nd,
Lovell, T.; 3rd, Gurney, T. Time, 5
minutes 12 1-5 seconds.

High jump: 1st, Teeson, T.; 2rnd,
Trwon, M.; 3rd, Langdon, MI. Height,
5 feet 2 inches.

Shot-put: 1st, O'Brien, T.; 2nd,
Crowell, T.; 3rd, Dwyer, M. Distance,
35 feet 10 inches.

S Relay: Tech, O'Brien, Thomas,
Homan, Barry. Medford, Lawton,
Coddington, Brown, Mitchell. Won
by Tech. Time, 2 minutes 19 3-5
seconds.
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'stle Sq ~Daily 2 and &,1 TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 15', 2. , Oec, r75c, 81.
Down Towvl Ticket Office--lr W1inter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUe
(Neart Dartm lithl St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Tech
fBarber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

Ask the fe
who have

585 BOY

COLLINS &, PAIRANKS 'CO.
YOUNI6 MEN'S HATS"'

RAIN COATS AUTO' COAT.

353 Washington Strect oston , 
CATALOG 443 IIMU UPOW QUhT " ''

' Classified Advertisements and Notices
H E R R IIC K, COPLY SQUAR

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kev Number Cennecting Pive Phones
(1-tt)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 WV, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low rates for thle
rest of the year. See Bursar Rand.

(101-4t)

A SET of Drawing Instruments
have Ibeen found. Please apply to the
Bursar's office.

After such a first year success as
the crew had last spring it should
bring more honor to Tech than the
basketball games. have d(uring the
period covered by modern history.

IEstablished 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL.SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TE1Fl MENlTh
EXCELLENT WORKMEN ...

Mllows TYPEWRITING MULTIGRAPHING
Have Your THESES Typewritten

been there (Special Rates)

ILSTON STROET dMarguerite E. H. Lovewell
60 STATE STREET

Telephone 2380 Fort Hill

A homelke, rst-class hotel,
proud of New England g

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy

'Underwood Typewriter Co.
41.216 DtVONSHIR ST.., . BOSTON

IOINDEID IN1131

IHEODORE METCALF CO.

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREBT

Wholesale & Laboratory
141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST.

Ie'AIrAUSHeD IsI8

('C~ ~--l

BROAiWA c.Ot. TWE'1YSECOHQN 5T.
hI.W Yoft..

I HOTEL CUMBERLAIND
NEW 1 YORK

Iouthwest cor.:.Broadway and Fifty-fouitht St.

z
C z
ajE
LJ =

W o.j ajaJ 
W eg
'S a

0:

S:

lIdeal Iceation,' ntar cdplots, shops
and Central Paik

New, Modern end Absoluleiv Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New Yolrk. Transient.
Rates, $2.50 with Bath al(d up. Ten minutes,
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Booklet.

oHAR RY Pw. STIo ISOal
Folmerly with Hotel Jinrerinl.

Medium Weight Suits in New Visible

many materials.

Spring Overcoots and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Hiar'ris Tweeds, Shet-
I ands, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed (Gorments.

Neckwea r, '.U nderwea r
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Hats

and: LeatheriGoods.

SeND rOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

THE SMITH PREMIER
r..,- TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

iTHE LITTLE PLACE
:'ROUND THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order., Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

P L YM O UTH Tel. OH . 207
ElIOT ST., NEAR TREMIONT

IVIOLA ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST IN

"THE HERFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORS

MAJESTIC ToHEATRE
Tonight at 82.20

Matinees-Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE KOVEN'S LATESTCOiIIC OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

(t

re

r. 

'1O -4

r rct
-I 3ra
3AM

SeLNIE D C Ic THEATRE
SHUUBERT I EAT~ven. at ,.15

Wed. and Sat. 5Matinees at 2.15

The Arabiani Nights will b)e
brought to Boston b)y

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
AND) THEI

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS'

Model No. 10

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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